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DIRECTORY
CIRCUIT COURT.
Jadge-W s Bishop.
commonwealths Atty.-S' F Bratinhaw
Clerk-R L Sheinweil.
Muter Commimeioner-J H Little.
Meet first Montle:, in Mit.wh, second
Duelist; in June, fourth Monde:, in Sept.
• COUNTY COURT. •
.1ludge,John Hup.iest. -
Clerk-aW G thins.
Treaapda-T .1 St row.
At torney-.1 (-4 Lovett.
Sheciff-J H little.
Geo. D. Prentice
Old Tinier, in, Todd County Ti
I giving a brief sketch of some
of the greit Characters that have
overshadowed the "Dark anti
Bloody Group' d" with a halo of
glory, such Wsketch would e in-
complete without a notice t
Jaile,i-ttete
. A eirstee---W E We; i en. great poet, journalist and s ates-
School Cominissioner-L E Wallace. . man whom! name heads this arti-
County omit meets fion Monday in
each month. Iiiirt.lerly court second cle. George D. Prentice web not
Monday in February, May, Augnat and Ohly great as a journalist, b t lie
November.
JUSTICES COURTS. tette great as a statesman:, gr at ,
The Juetitits' emote are held quarter- 8 poet. In the flights of it in -
ly in the rn'tnth, et' FehillneY, maY. tion be had no cqual.
August and November. 
And like
lest, ict. O. I-31 0 Nelson, third the immortal itylron:
Tuerlay.
District No. 2--H C Huhn, aettond "With nature's self, he seemed old
Thnreday. acquaintance,
Disttit:1 No. 3 -3 H Draften, first Free to jest at will, with all her gt rious
, 'majesty, •Thursday.
Dist. ici No. 4--F M Pool, foweh And with the thunder talked. us rier.d
'Thwedav. to friend,
Disttiet No. 5-Isaac Washatn, geee Anti wovehis garland of the lightning'sfiery wing."
His genius towered far shove
his statesnaauship-far in Asian,
t of any of his contemPora,ries. But
the
'Tuesday. r
CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Jndge-Jaines V. Wear.
Attornev-J a Lovett.
Idarshat-R B Heath.
Clerk-E C Dycns, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer. i how sad it is to have to rem,
Conneil-M B Cooper, chairman; J F ' fact that, like a great ma y of
Lee, W M Reed, J L Harris, D B'
. Fel gerson. Kentucky's most gifted son , he
City Court. for trial of civil eaaee, 2d i let a thief in at the mouth to tealFriday in each month. , away his transcendent genius and
AT THE CHURCHES. his noble life went out in di i a-
M. E. CHURCH-Preaching every 2nd thin, in darkness and in gloo
and 4th Sunday in each Month. Rev.
H H. Tolley, pastor. George D. Prentice was; bout in
sends), School every Sunday OM
a. in. Solon Palme-. superintendaetnt.-- 
Connecticut, December 18, 802,
CHRISTAIN CHU RCH-PreaChing an,-.,, 
and died a few miles below uis-
Teanizietszyjai;iaasis(to.ehm.,....ih month. Elder J. C. ville, iisa January 219 1-870, ged
I every Sunday at 900
...,__,
sixty-seven years:
a. m. D. B. Ferguson, superintendent. He was a fluent reader at four
BAPTIST CHURCH-Preaching every years af•
ard Sunday. P. B. T. Hall, pastor. 
age; could translate and
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:01) parse Virgil or Homer at fifteen,
a. m. G. A. Bailey. superintendent. and Was ready for college, but
want of means compelled him to
teach school two years; entered
the sophomore class at B Wil
University, Providence, R. , in
Reed . - iv r, , . s1t8u2dOieadnd gl air?. ua th'eudt infin1d8i2n3g. theHe
nial
ure,
the
and
6on-
titntie
ited
PROFESSIONAL.
Jilt I. 51:11i.
,
Jin C1,••., •
sirs OI,ITSR.
' it' raRN 4n4
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton,' Ky.
Will rewind praetiee. Col-
!visions promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cur. Fourth and .lefferson Streets,
savor rt, KY,
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
M.
LAWYERS
practice too dull and uncong
for his lovable and poetic. na
he abandoned it, was editor o
Ceetiyi•t ern Mirror in „ 1825,
tit 1928.80 .ee. piihEshed- in
•
t.tI..•1 if W'.itte
' New E. s::, IC W. SOW,
•.. d untie .lti sp r. tig of 1830 lie vi
Astrend :oat 0:e the lite Or ,t
'lay and
iattplenaria tlie same yeti. re-
•.• . e ht. 1.011:e eI lir, tent .11
Noveteh..t. 24, 1830, ;ssaed the
' • •- first. .nutnber of the Loni 
rifle
tokg •."..UtLtI1 tm i.y At-mm.11. iii vontinui
edit refit m1)1110, It is gtisi t aper
totti1 Novendie, St, 1868, CA u it
l Was merged into the Courier and
; the two homed thenceforth under
tee name of the Vourier•Jet.rnal
Mr. Prentice continuing to a d lb
editing mit it lite dent le ellege
Mr. Preptive was tet:argil:see 88
fine 5t,h0:ar atid distingiushe 1 1111
11 ,
• IIiiii the State
•.1 V- lbsidet Cir-
edit aou t Spectal Htli•titt.,11
a writer of both ;nose and. .
•tet fa up emirs ill Reel itialiting.
.His writings exhibit ntarked
, . Of thought beeutsr of di(
English. Some of hid SWe
VDT' tiorreetne of style and purlsti 
productions in lassie were w
in 'tis spitool.boy dare.
relinvnished the la's because
liked- Adison and Byron b
than Chitty and Blackstone; there
was too much poetry in Ittin for
the dry formulas of the court.
room. ,
His biography of Henry l'lay
was written in the home of the
great statesman, and was **Idled
,just ten days before he entered
,upon the great work of his life as
the editor of the Louieville
Journal.
It was written ,in glowing tyte,tl
reflecting the true life of 
one 
. it
the uneiloy-ed adniiration o 1.
D. 
p,, , Belts & Appliances other. Mt. Pi-tediee WIIS edlitlF i if
AL& stect=1:.41..te re On.
ifl•les, NsslipONSerIOO. SP,.
nal Appliances, Ahdona•
In•I Supporters, Feats,
ItTirea*s4e.Ofact• Cape,
Dere* tv ?Aver and Kidneylinatalmet- .eepaia, Errord of Tooth,
Eon MANI, .. opt. N•.ronuswoo•, Sexual Weak-
ness. and'' Tr .ables In Mate or I senate.
sessIttna fisted, And Hook frsia. Call or
writ*.
Veen. file.'les Appetite:a Ce.
.-.• Pt'.• ST. 1.06.S. MO.
OASES.FR $AO 
• for nulov.
rnanra.reco..14Aituvitur. Tails
SYP L 
 
vSndSilNd
I 5"40. 
Zieherti....teti.n.. Lrectre
were OR. RAID TUTIA
ESL Oa IR.. RAH* se.
•
igor
on,
y of
•teet
tten
He
etter
1
tin Joij,ptpet thirty t s
and during -that long pei io e
wrote more--antiperhape bet or-
than any journalist that has ever
conducted •• paper in the stet
Ile inalethe Journal ova. 0 t e
tot moat ' p rt.
' • v
rtietesi, ein •;a P n •i e
dela otio to eh, t • -V
pitriode•ale of the day.
The Journal, under h's gni nee
made end unmade the poets, poet-
esses. esenyists • and journelists
who appeared in the West for the
third of a century whIcli preee eled
his death.
Irie Senior, his wit, and
satire were the' beet friends
his
and
the Worst enemies that aspirants
to fame in his region could well
have.
In 1835 Mr. Prentice was mar-
ried to Miss Henrietta Benham.
Front this union they were blessed
with two sons. Wm. C. Prentice
was killed while bravely leading
his pompany of , confederate sol-
diers at the battlfi 'of Augusta, Ky.,
(See Pollard's History of the Civil
War) September '18, 1862. Clar-
ence J. Prentice, also a' confeder-
ate officer, was killed by thC, up-
setting of his buggy near Louis-
ville Nove4ber, 1973. Mrs. Pren-
tke died in April, 1868, at the
family residence in Louisville.
In 1.860 Mr. Prentice published
a book under the title of "Pren-
tIceana," made up of his humorous,
witty and eatirictil paragraphs as
they appeared in the Journal. To
this style of composition, perhaps,
more than to anything else, Mr.
Prentice owns his fame as a jour-
nalist. tie' was a paragraphist of
unparalleled ability. In 1861 Mr.
Prentice took sides and used his
powerful pen against the South in
the confliet,which ended so diens.
trously to that section; and yet,
du ring the war he performed maily
kind and generous acts tit individ-
ual sufferers on the Confederate
side, and proved a friend to many
in times of need.
Mr. Prentice died Of pie umonin.
He struggled with it for a month,
retaining his mental facuijties to
the last. Just before he drew his
last breath he exclaimed: "I want
to go; 1 want to go." The writer
of this articloevas in Louisville in
1872 dud visited his grave. It is
without a suitable monument
As an author and poet Mr.Pren-
tiee had few equate, but he was a
joutmaliet of pre-emittent ability
and versatility. Alaws•bold, some- '
times rash, he was not al Ways pru-
dent. He thought with precision,
scope ' and power, and what he
expressed in language clear and
forcible and beautiful; he excelled
in-retort and sarcasm keen, and in
3 inimitable. His surgical
kit le WIIS always sharp and poi-
ishedrael his disseetions thorough.
If . a attlijeet required it he wits
it • ys minute ei en when eompre.
he itai v e; UP ver superficial, freqeunt.
..vl•ainitive mid always able.
S.11111 ‘k itS GUlhge D. Prentice.
I all the history of our state,
e is not gi tri ter or more Iota-
ble Character n George I).
1' iattice. • lie hits, indeed, left his
footprints upon the sands of time,
and among journalists"He was the
noblest Boman of them all."
And common good to all, made one of
them,
His life was gentle, and the elements
• mix'd in him, that nature might
stand up.
And say to all the world; "This is a
man."
Ten days lo-s of time on ac.
anal, t of ea:knees and a doctor bill
to pay, is any thing hut pleasant
for a man Id a family to etititem-
ph te, whether lie is a laborer, me.
ehante, inerithatit or publisher.
J.ta. 0. Janes, publisher of the
header, Mt xia, Ti'xas, was mei( in
bed for ten days with the grip
durin its previdenee a year or two
ago. Liter in the Selialth he had a
second attack. Ile says; eln site
latter mese I itte 4 Cheinherlain's
Cough Reittedy with • eimatile t,l 'Ic
success, 1 think, tely being in bed
a httle over tic,, slays. T ie second
attack 1 t IN s'itiefted waulit have
been equally as bad as the first het
for the use of this remedy." It
should he borne in mind that the
grip is, muelt the :eon,. es a very
severe Natl..' lid requites precisely
the 8 M• • t ''i way When you
wish to eel', a ...al weekly mid
effectuelly 5: vu' this remedy atrial.
25 met 50- betties for sale by Dr.
It Stir's.
-ma. teen who, while having no
p.,'Verthsement in his home paper
• Os on street corners and talks
• ' oat his interest in the commtra.
ta- and the 'Windy Anti kffifelrillil of
patronizing home industries,
should he regarded with suspicion
Such a man has no intereat at
heart except his own, and he is
on the spot for what there is in•it
and to take advantage of the bunt-
nese broiteht to town by the people
who do advertise, and not send
outside to have their job work
done.
-, Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder
! World's Fair Highest Award.
Our Theory
Of Some of the Causes of Hard Times.
I. Too many spend money and
too few earn it.
2. Too much money is spent
waistefully and and uselessly, and
too little saved and made produc-
tive and accumulative.'
3: We buy too much abroad
that we ought to produce at home.
4. We buy to much that we do
not pay for cash down-too much
wt buy being what we do not
actually need,
5. We are too wasteful, know
too little how to economize, and
have too little disposition to do
6. We are too speculative, un-
scrupulous and actually dishonest
in our efforts to make money.
7. Too many of us perfer idle-
ness to industry, and too few of
us know how to work and derive
pleasure and profit from our labor.
"8. We spend too much time
learning What is not useful, and
too little informing ourselves up-
on the best method of promoting
our materiel prosperity.
9. We know to much of politics
'spend too much time and money
as politicians, and know too little
about political economy and the
science of a stable and economical,
suecessful public policy.
10. Our actions are governed
too !nue!' by passion, prejudice
and partisan feeling, and not
enough by a broad, intelligent,
liberal and patriotic conception of
the duties which American citizen-
ship involves.
11. We are too superficial and
impatient, and lack the clear per.
pose and persistent, patient ap-
plication necessary to permanent
suecess.
12. We.depend too much upon
our "sharpness," and ':cuteness,"
and !Tidiness to take advantage
of caen.astances, and not enough
upon earnest, holiest labor.,
IS. We talk nod read too much
and think and act too little.
14. Wei spread ourselves over
too great a t wide& and thus fail
to dig deep enough in one place
for the nuggets that will enrich es.
15. We lack in that higher
morality which frowns down
venality and elevates and encour-
agea purity of life, probity of con:
duet, and a scrupulous regard for
a good and honorable name.
16. We do not teach our children
that they must, nor how to, earn
their own living, and tire too will.
ing to commit them to a life of
easy uneruptdousness, depending
on their skill RS make-shifts rather
than upon their solid acquirements
as men and women.
17. We roll about too much
like stones that gather no moil;
enriching carrying corporations
and speculating capitalists, and
defrauding ourselves of the sub-
stantial profits of out-own industry.
18. We are devotees of show
rather than substance, and pay
homage to the glitter of a "succesei"
which is bat a robe covering filth,
rottenness and corruption-social,
commercial and political.
19. We build too many (+umbra
and cultivate the Chriatain.virtues
and spirit too little, we have too
many schools and too few real
teachers; we are too undivided in
certain directions and not enough
so in other& we adhere too &may
to what we ought to depart from,
.and refuse to take hold of that to
which we ought to cling.
20. In short, we are too !meth
what we ought not, and not enough
what we ought to be.
Is our theory satisfactory'
bereavetnenta come. But there is
a balni in Gilleod for the wounds
of sin timid death. 'Men I would
say to the parents prepare to meet
him, for the 'parting will not be
long and He that always showed
such loving concern for the little
ones will care for him till you
come, and in the language of the
'poet:
"He no longer.neede mother's care,
For Jesus, dear Jesus, will wait on him
there;
Safe from sin, temptation and pain,
He lives on high and there will remain."
A FREEND.
PHILLIPS.
Lula G. Phillips was born Feb.
6, 1881, died Jan. 25, 1895, aged 13
years, 11 months mid 18 days.
Once more the grim shadow of
death has entered the qtliet home
of W M and L E Phillips, and Lula
the charming little daughter, an-
swered his call and was wafted to
her immortal home upon the wings
of heavenly angels.
Like the beautiful rose cut down
by wintry 'frost, while it is set
shedilittg . its fragrance on/till
around, she has lieen caught up
from among us and her pure white
soul blooms in other !antis where
winter is not known .end death is
a stranger.
Yes, the favorite/if the school,
the comfort of the parents, the joy
of brother and sisters, the idol of
the home and the loved of all who
knew her, she has'gone to meet
those gone before, and to wait for
those behind, when they shall all
meet and' form a happy reunion in
heaven.
Gently has she breathed her
soul into the spirit world. Then
dear bereaved parents mourn not,
for death is not the ending of life,
but the beginning of an era of an
everlasting existeney of happiness.
Sister Lula is in heaven; why then
weep for her" Why not rather
say:
How blest the righteous when they die,
When holy souls retire to rest,
How wildly beanie the closing eye,
How gently heaves the expiring ',retest.
So toile*, a summer flower away,
So sinks the gale when the worm is o'er,
So gently shuts the eye of day,
So dies the wave uptin the shore.
J. H. F.
Pam Lives Bayed.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junct-
ion City, Ill., Was told by her doc-
tors aim had Consumption and that
there was no hope for her, but two
but tli e Dr. King's New D acovery
completely cured her and she says
it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eg-
gers, 139 Florida street San Fran-
cisco, suffered from a dreadful cold,
approaching Consumption, tried
without result everything else then
',ought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks
was cured. He is naturally thank.
ful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in coughs and colds. Free
trial bottles at Lemon's drugstore
Regales size 50c and $1. 5
It is it hard thing to call a man
a liar, but when he asserts that the
went;ter wee sit cold at his house
that the water froze in chunks in
his hefilow tooth, we feel that his
veracity is certainly very dyspi p.
tic.
Obitla awl os.
-
Louis 0. Dunn, infant son of
W.C. and Virgie Dunn, born Dec.
24, 1893, died Jan. 12, 1895. The
above record shows the stay in
this world of sickness and death,
and a sad record to bereaved and.
stricken parents, and were it not:
for the fact that one who spake
not as other tnen said "Suffer little
children to come unto me, and I
forbid them not, for of taliCii is the.
Kingdom of Heaves," our grief.
would be inconsolable when such
COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUNT OF
RHEUMATISM
P. H. FORD
Quachits
After
PH YEARS
Suffering
IS CURED
-BY-
TIII SP' OF
Ayer'sSarsaparilla
For fully two years,! suffered from .
rheumatism. and wan frequently in such *
a condition that I could hardly walk. 0
I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the treatment helped me for the
time being; but soon tke complaint re-
turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recorn- c
mended. I resolved to try it, and, after
using six bottles, I was completely
cured."-P.Il. Bonn, Ouachita City. li-a• 0
Ayer's;',-i'ry Sarsaparilla
0
Admitted
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
ELECTROPOIA
effects of la grippe for several
years; also a complication anther
ailments. Now she is entirely well.:
Indigestion bothered time a great ;
deal; am now well. One of my
neighbors is using it for lung .
trouble,aud reports improviant•nt."
It
N54:101.71pFenlm
.6:51) pm
984205 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
A r. is 4.66 pin Ai 10:00 am
Atuksoll . I :11,:i..11)1611 6:15 am
ppLerxri;,gitItien 340 pm
5:40 pm
sown, ROUND.
• Nu. 2 No. 12
' 1.v Memphis 10:30 am
Jaokson pm
111.4erix stigton 23::3142 piti
ii RJanetion 4:54 pm
Hollow noel 4:50 pm
5-52 m
Murray 6:50 pm
iLli JAB
Time P ,14 A R.
• CURES DISEASE, so' re eet
The Electropoise gave me coin. ;,,.
plete relief from excruciating pain Bento
5:43 ant
in three applications. I also find I s •• 
Alto
BIN
it good for treating children for ,Wit Junction 10:29 am
their numerous ailments.-[C. T.&Ili
v 
ngtoti 1 flg pitt
Soden, With, Bridge Ord & Co., Jiackeon
Louisville, Ky. 
1:16 pm
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skyli it,
Ky.,-says: "I suffered for- ea s
with my kidneys, intim!) on of
the bladder and enla ment of
the prostate gland. • er a short
trial of the Electrop Ise 1 am en-
tirely believed, d feel twenty
years younger."
I have deti more benefit from
Benton 
the use of Feiectropoise than from 
7:35 pm
I Ar 8;35 pm
all other remedies combined. I '
ttit
think it the .:randeet iuvetition of v Jackson
age. If can not be praised to high- , Ni,. 15
ly.-AMts. M. E. Gorman, Sadie- 141,',?;,e`iti,is  113
TABLES.
ville, Ky.. August 20. All halm' run tinily.
1,45 an,
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pm
John 11. Davis, Esq., of Rill- ,ffl;:::t.er,ine`;;;11,7 aL5-.1 = with
boursville, Ky.: "The Eleetropoise : Illinois Central awl Middle Ohio. At
is the best all-around doctor I A"; • etRi't AVittkIttfCittCerel vitt
know of. My wife Stiffen...I front
N- A 
V.
.a.T.4_11SViale'n,IA: 0. P. A.
I Louts et T-Cilecoh Ry
I Egyptian Route)
NORTH ettesn.
Vadat-eh t11:10 am
Nietropolie 12:01 pni
Gientsburg • 12:38 pm
Pitrker City '.1:25 pm
Citrbondale 2:40 pm
Pinekneyville 4:15 jun
As a collative agent the Electro- .a,.. mast Si Louts 6:35 pin
poise cannot be equaled. 'Nearly St Louis- 6:45 pm
1,000 have been put out from this ix
t6:15 am
7:30 am
9:50 am
11:35 am
11:50 am
:4:25 pm
office, in the hod three months. raist St Louis &lie am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10;25 am 7:20 pm
'Carbondale 11:46 ant 8:50 pm
Electropoise put out on trial Parker City *1:26 pm A.r10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 innfor four month!) for $10. Send for m •etropotis fun
valuable hook free. r. Paducah 3::'81 pm
TDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
!*5101, for Meals.
Mill is the shortest, 'quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north; north e est an est. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Lord:edit 650 pm. Correeponding time
to another points. For, further infor-
wallop call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Val y, general passenger agent, St.
M...
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE.
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
ANYWHERE! '
EVERYWHERE!
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS PR• s tts 1,0
Cliesapeake,Ohlo&Southwesii
eta.zr_icoaars,
73 the Springs and Mountains of Virgini.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North.
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO AU THE PROMINENT RESORTS
-IN Tat _
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS TO TO
Pleasant Spots near Home
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Ransom for their Social, Healthful, and Econornm
Advantages.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TIcILETS
are on sale between •II stations within a dis-
tance of fitly miles, and
WEEK RED TICKETS will be sold to Louis.
vine, atemphia. and Paducah, (porn petals in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all Information regarding
&trip in any direction will be fUrnished on appli-
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
sad any one requiring pamphlets or any
advertising matter, descrdaug any particular it•
say ofthe"c' following:
or 
ru'" 
procure tame by writing to
D
.
 O a ;O:Vo,,RR,
LB. LYNCH,
Gael ran Agt ,
W.1 0
LovISVILIS, 12. LOto,rtLLs, at.
G.1. CRAMMER,
An.. Coot ltxnager.
LOE11,11.1.K. LT.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, Kentucky
ow snows IRON BITTERS
curv. I rdigetaion, Biliousness, Dyspefeda. Mali
ria, Nerrousile A and General nobility, l'hysi
elan. reeo amend it. All dealers roll it. Gentili*
humid* mark and "roused re lines on wrapper'
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
ii ill "break up" an obstinate roid
hat "hangs on.  Pin up in small
ot pleasant pellets; just fit
our vest pocket; price 25e; all
druggists.
cAVEATS,TRADE
COPYRIGHTS.
evilI OBTAIN A PATENT, /or a
prompt answer and an honest OPInido, write to
MuSS & CO.. bake had newt, Efty years'
experience In the patent bUslOos, Communinw
tions strictly confidential. A handbook of In-
formation coneerntnit Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also. catalogue 01 Meehan-
teal and scientific books sent tree.
Patents taken inroaoa Munn it Co. receive
specul notice in tbe Scientific A merice h. and
than are broucbt widely bet nre the public Intl,
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.issued weekly. elegantly illustrated hashy forth.
largest circulation 01 any scientific work In the
world. 13 a year. :ample ciceles sent free.
Building EditIon, monthly, .50 • year. Single
frgrOl'a4ermt, r'IrorbrA;
bouees. with plane, enabl eull0ets to Am., th•
lateet design, and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW Lome, R01 Banal/war.
IRICOCELE PID .SIRICTORE
V With it bad eanesqueneal,arranraary, law a
en• qr. nervous ex Nemo t. ,.,000i dthi‘Ity,
wanstarat discharge* 1.a manhood, deopoodonoy, emit.
Nato Ix Try, weeting • .• of the Organ, collo sir and
ropid'y cured by .afe ...dm y °lab d . Cares positively
ruarax.red. (41.1(1111Cn B sok and Sacker'., Ca!! Or IWO.%
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
1205. Mete St.. ST. 1.0MS, NO.
Me Semi-Weekly
Amenuni
$1 I A YEAR $1
The Newsiest. t, Best and
Cheapest Pape' l'ird she! in the
South.
Au Eight Page piper, Twice a
Week for $100 a Year.
Think how eheap it is, 104 Papers a
Year ter One
ThteSeitii-Weekly American needs no
introdhetion. It has been published in
Nashville for over fifty years. .How can
you do withoutAt?
The Seini-Weettly American will keep
you posted on Alt Local, S.a e and
National atfai
The- Semi-Weekly Arneticair give*
you an Eight-Page Paper Twice a Week
for leap money than you get an eight
page paper Once a week.
TheiSetni-Weekly A ineci..an'ti editor.
ials air sharp, crisp and V ii1OrOUS.
The Semi-1V eekly A Mel lean C011 tains
matters of intetest to the farmer, mer-
chant, Idboca, or mml,attic.
Tile; Sella-Wet-1:1y A 'urban contains
articles specially p epared for ladies and
children. The ladies' depaitine4 its a
special feature.
The.Seini-Weekly A ule.itean is Heine-
eratie freet head titles tt foot slugs,
alway+ fighting for the people against
monopiies and trusts. e -
The Senti-Wtekly Attlerit•an a •
menther of the .kstto. Liteil lie's, conse-
quently fienishes 'it eitli the latent
telegreithic new* uni all portions of
the globe.
The Semi-Weekly tifTers all sub,e ibers
*Grand List of Newhall's to select from.
TIM Siehli-h tekly's rtaiseellany and
special depart men . is carefully selected
and Well edited,
MilirWrite for a :-Itinple Copy of this
Gteat Family Newspaper. Addiess.
SENII‘WEEELY AMERICAN.
Nashville, Tens.
• 'e
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MIKE OLIVES.
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PRODUCE
Op bushels corn,
15 to 38 bushels
wro..+I. two tons
1 .; 0 l' sof
v
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. THE TRIBUNE.
Klut.istiRD EVERY WEDNIZSDAN.
I A Lc MON. Editor & Proprietor.
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' One year (in advance), - 1.00
Siz months, • • • - • .50
ri,retx months; - • • - .25
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Buckner, Brown and Blackburn
—three B's. Choose ye whom you
would have serve you in the
United States Senate.
Another one of those ocean
horrors happened last week. The
steamer Elbe sunk and 332 out of
the 350 people on board were lost.
Maysville jury has decided
that tobacco is a necessity in the
liberal sense of the word. The
ease came up on complaint of a
hotel keeper selling tobacco and
cigars on Sunday.
Princeton had another big fire
last Sunday night. It is quite
strange, but nevertheless true, that
nearly every big fire in that town
has occured on Sunday night or
the early hour of ,Atonday morning.
Loving Gaines of the Elkton
Progress is tempting fate by buy-
ing fast horses, says the Interior.
Journal. He should study the
experience of John Gaines of the
Bowling Green Bee, Jim Richard-
son of the Glasgow Times and
Frank•Spotswood of the Harrods-
burg Democrat in the race horse
business, and,save himself before
it is everlastingly too late.
We would like to take the sense
of the people of Marshall county
as to their preference for the U.
S. Senate. A good way is to let
some one in every community ask
his neighbors how they are, and
then he can report to this 'office
the number for each candidate.
We would like to get all the re-
ports in by the first Monday in
March. Let us hear from you.
There is no candidate for the
legislature in the district of Lyon
and Marshall counties and there
are fears that it will be unrepre-
sented. It is reported that
Graham, who was elected two
years ago will make the race, but
he could hardly get votes enough
to elect if he had no opposition.
—Princeton Banner.
There are plenty of them Sutton
but the trouble is they all expect
to be elected without letting the
people know anything about it.
Observe our announcement
column.
- 
We know of several gentlemen
in this county who would like to
represent Lyon and Marshall
.counties in the next general as-
sembly of Kentucky, but so far
they have not publicly announced
themselves as candidates. The
convention or primary this year
will be an early one; and these
gentlemen ought to be moving
around if they expect to see the
people on this point. The men
who enter this race must speak
ourwho they are for for United
States Senator, for the people
want to know how they stand
before they name a man who will
have to cast a vote for someone
for that office. Let us hear from
you, gentlemen. It will only cost
you the small sum of $5 to let the
people know where you stand.
ON THE ROAD.
Well, this is Saturday evening,
and I am in the center of the
hustling, bustling city of Cin-
cinnati. Ttiough business men
claim that business is dull, yet to
a man from down in West Ken-
tucky it seems good. There is no
gainsaying the fact that this is
quite a business city.
The weather is rather cool,
and there is some snow about in
places, but not disagreeable as it
was in Paducah Friday night.
We left Benton at 7:30 Friday
night and arrived here 11:40 next
morning, and will remain here
until 7:00 to night, when we will
leave over the C. & 0., for the
capital city of this great country,
where we have statemen of all
sizes, conditions, opinions and
desires, but we will leave our say
about Washington and congress
until our next. We came to this
city over the 0. & M. from Lou's-
Ville via North Vernon, Ind.,
WIfich was our first trip over that
Hee. That is a good road, run by
tdever officials, all of w'iom make
It pleasant for the weary t.aveler.
We have been about over the
country so much in Vie put fi teen
years that tray-, to a great extent
has lost its charms, and these long
trips are not as pleasant and en-
joyable as they once were. This
trip, in the mid-winter, was un-
expected and the cause was In-
excusable, of which we will halve
more to say by and by. "Mates
inhumanity to man makes count-
less thousands mourn," is an Old
saying that too often comes time
in the course of an ordinary life-
time.
White in the city this evening
we visited the Commercial Gazette
office, which to a great extent
called our . mind back g• the
Tribune office. It is a great news-
paper and is doing a wonderful
business, although it has many
times ineurrd the displeasure of
the southern people.
While we were in the
Nicholas Hotel we had the
pleasure of meeting and shak
hands with Hon. lenry Watters
who is here to delives a lee
tug
on,
re
Sunday night on the subject
"Compromises of Life." His wife
is here with him and are receiving
much attention. He is viery
popular up here and it is said he
will have a full house at the Wal-
nut Street Theater. Mr. Wetter-
son has become one of the most
popular lecturers in the United
States, and wherever he goes he
attracts attention and drawS a
crowd. The tickets are selling at
25c, 50c, 75c and $1 each. How
would the people of Marshall
county like to her and meet the
great editor one time in Benton,
If the proper effort ,was made he
would go, if for no other Jamison
than that Benton is 'a typical
Kentucky town.
Poor Cleveland, he hardly has
a good word said for him here.
The people have about given up
all hope of the country being
benefited by the present congress.
We met a gentleman from Cov-
ington today and he says that the
race for United States Senetor
will be warm in that part of Ken-
tucky between the big B's. But it
is in that particular part ofKen-
tucky that politics are always
kept hot, but if it beats West
Kentucky it's a dandy. When the
candidates for the legislature get
out all over the -state, then we
expect to hear the welkin ring
• J. R.
• THE POSTOFFICE
Question Has Been Agitated to
Some Extent.
Some of the citizens were some-
what.surprised last week to learn
that J. R. Lemon had been removed
and D. B. Fergerson, appointed
postmaster in his stead. We do
not know the facts concerning Mr.
Lemon's removal, but in an inter-
view with Mr. Fergerson yetifer-
day, he said that he had asked for
the appointment on legiti
grounds and had received it,
Vaat he had made his bond
forwarded it to headqua
ate
and
and
re.
Further than this he declines to
talk at present. Mr. Lemon left
Benton last Friday night with a
statement and letter, which he
will present to the postmaster
general, asking his reinstatement.
As we have no personal interest
in the matter, we withhold com-
ment for the present. There is
some misunderstanding in the
matter, and we await develop-
ments.
The I-rentoolry Editor.
There is far too much tall; kg
being done now for the good of
the democratic party. A little
thiuking might improve the sh.uft.
tiou.—Lextugton Observer.
—0—
Col. Breekinridge- welds to. see
the Hawaiian Islands annexed by
the United States. A gr• at many
people would like to see Col.
Breck'nridge atmexed by the Ha-
waiian Islands.—Owensboro In-
quirer.
—o—
ne Ma3 field Mirror thinks this
is not Capt. Stone's time to begot?.
eruor 01 Kentucky. It makes lit-
tle difference whose time it is.
We are most interested in know
lug whether it is really democra•
cy'e time —C,ynthiana Den.ocrat.
—0—
About every democratic news.
paper iii Kentucky has a favorite
man o put is now mition for 4ov•
ernes. The man eho wins the
democratic nominetion is to be
pitied if not an intellectual iant
and a ctinsiderab'e ora'or. Our
Billie is going to break the re-
cord.—Allen Reffector.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
DRIFTWOOD
Seel& to
ari ere is."
le Toaaeliess tap the Ad
rrairaistrestiers Jest as
OTHER LOCAL NEWS.
BRIEN snURG, Feb., 4, 1895.—A
felloviup at Harvey signing him.
self "Hank Monk" has seen fit to
give us a bit of advice. While
we appreciate the kindly interest
and well meant enleavors of our
friend, we are bound to conclude
that a fejlow who only uses one
arm when hugging his "best girl"
is not living up to the times as he
should. Don't get uneasy Bud,
about our leaving the country, we
have come to stay, and will con-
tinue to deal out alopathic doses
of talk with homeopathic doses of
sense for the beneflit of those
benighted souls such as you,
"scat." The man who concludes
that he is sunning the universe,
and without his assistance the
whole business would collapse, is
the very fellow who will never be
missed when lie hands in his
checks.
If there is a single individual,
white or black, bond or free, male
or female, that indorses the manner
in which the nation's finances are
being managed; they haven't so
adVertised. That , little live
hundred million bond issue is not
calculated to extoller:4e the boys
silver. Now they have about gto
thuir g•dd beide fully establisbed.
What will come now; old Jae
Sins the floor, and what he says
goes. The money powers have al
confidence in him, unit so hes lb,
le%
Noe, we have hem d Hu. old
parties fight each other until we
think there is not much km: it, as
times get worse. Sii, el.%011'.8e •••
has been Icing hi us. •No , g
t!,•men, !it's thiiik a ill e b.;
selves, a oil ace iv -
man has ever Made tint bigI,
the people in this emintiy, i
by oil lithe seittiniv; 'flu 1 leoir.ta,.
i g !te 11,s done, r,in we t te.t
these men an% lougeft
think eot.
N..w, the. two •old p.,rtie. have
been going the peopl!e good times
for a long dine, hut the god
have not corns yet, and they a ill
not eome under the admiiii laidl
of either of the old parties, for one
indorses what the other does.
They watch after Wall Street and
not after the people.
J. '1'. LENTS.
liatroey
li&RvEy, Feb.. 4.—There is a
great dead of sickness in our neigh-
borhood and our M. D. is kept very
busy.
Mr. Bill Boloinnon who has been
very low with consumption is
thought to be some better.
Two of Mr. Phillips' children
have been vet, siek for the past
week with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Lizzie Cole has been con-
fined to her bed seveia1days with
in the irenches. The news from lagrippe -
Washington nowadays is not as Mrs. Simeon Green has Wien
interesting as Bro. Gardner's sick several days with pneumoni
a
lecture to a "Lime Kiln Klub." but is improving. .
Col. Morrison says that the demo- Mr. Willie Reed alto hits tit in
cratie party was born in eternal very ill for some time with pneu•
truth and founded on the bed-rock nionia but is improving.
of the,people's liberties, and can Burn to the wle ot B. F. John-
never die. That's a fact colonel, sort, Jan. 25, a boy. That accounts
but just at this time the old ship for the "grin" that Ben's beep
of democracy, without rudder or wearing for several days.
sill, and without a competent IL Cole is all smiles again. Its
pilot, is being tossed on the angry another boy.-
billows of long suffering people Col. Jesse Lindsey seems to be
with all on board terrihly sea-sick in the lead in the legislative race
and not a port in sight: See! in this neck of Vie. noods. .
A sleigh drawn by ,six young i fbank God, Driftwood's still
ladies in which was comfortably with es. We thought sure we
seated as many young men, came were 'going to lose him.
down Main street at a Nancy
Hanks gait, a few evenings ago.
When a fellow concludes to do
his own thinking and gets up
courage to call his soul his own,
there is always somebody standing
around with more belly than
brains ready to cry out "crank."
In bumping around in this busy
world I have learned to "sorter"
even up matters with my fellow-
man and strike a general average,
and have concluded that we • are
nearly at par with each other.
If any body sees fit to murder
the man that wrote "Beautiful
Snow" he can readily be acquitted
on the grounds of justifyable
homicide.
Mr. R. M. Russel, of Sharpe, and
Mrs. Douglas Truitt, of Coy, Came
up Sunday, and the smile on a
young ladies face is wonderful to
behold.
Pei Edwards, of Symsonia, who
's here attending school, fell' on
the ice last week and sustained
several severe bruises, and now he
carries his left eye in a sling.
Mr. Geo. Wyatt and Miss Dora
Fields were married Wednesday
n'ght.• •
I have been informed that a
certain couple have nanied their
first born "Driftwood, That's
pretty hard on our modest ambi-
tion, though we confess that some
people know a good thing when
tliey see it., • DRIFTWOOD.
-
.11.1111.121012 to the Front.
Mr. Eedittir:-1 wish to rrite a
few lines to your pap, r in the iii-
terest of its readers.
Look out, boys! John Shermani
is coining to the front with a cur
rency scheme and plan which is
teceived hy the senate withç the
greatest inte,est and attention.
John Shermau represents the m.on•
ey power of England and of this
country. When he speaks it is as
thotigh every land-holderand bank- w.atWee. Wa• H.
ex; were given a voice for he is
their mouth pi..ce. Now, U. cle to attend to her
John is not by himself. • He has household duti
es,
which she had not
Carlisbe'and Cleveland to help him
with the aid of many Others, to
help do the dirty work. All hut-
ever done was to work in the in-
terest of the money' power. The
banks can trust him, because he
burned up the greenback, resumed
specie payments to p ease them.
He fixed up the silver purchasing'
act to prevent the free cs,...age ef
•is0
HANK MONK.
Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roaring,
buzzing soiled, are caused by ea-
.
terrh. that exceedingly disagreea-
ble and -very common disease.
Lose of smell in. hearing steno re-
sult from caterrh. Hood's Salsa-
parijla, the great blood put tiler, is
a peculiaily successful remedy for
t is disease, which it cures by
purifying the blood.
H000d'a Pills are the best after
dinner pills, 'assist digestion, Cares
POnellpftflOn.
Going West.
Out old friend Josh Hurt ex-ss-
sociate editor of the Hardin Star,
was in to see us last monda). Hi-
infot-iiis us that on or about the
first of march he will: shake . the
Keiltuelty :soil from his feet and
locate in Salem, Mo., where hi-
will go into the merchandising
business. We recommend him to
the Missourians, anti will him suc-
cess in his new undertaking in his
he* home.
'Neuralgia
is the Prayer of
She Nerves For
Pure Blood
Palm Relieved
Sod Ptir,fied and
Nerves Made Strong by
Hood's Sarsaparilla
"It gives me great pleasure to state
what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for me
and my wife. She has been &filleted with
neuralgia pains In her head for six years
and It settled in her eyes. At times she
Would be totally blind and have to stay
in a dark room
for month..
A short time
ego we began
using Hood's
Sarsaparillaand
today, thank
God, she Is able
previously done for
years. My own ease was somewhat siml•
lar, and since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
the inflammation has left my eyes and my
nerves have become quieted. My health
today is better than it has been for sev-
Hood'ss%51sCures
Oral years. I am gaining in strength and
1.1 feel like a new man." WimdemtiNAMAKER, Judsonia, Arkansas.
Hood's Pills are haul m
ade, and perfect
Proportion end appeanspee. 260 per box.
OZARK
Spreads Himself! Thic
Week, and
Oilres "Driftwood" mild
,,Ilaank. Morale"
sertitx.a. potaim meacit
l'itiNGI,11-7.1.„ Fc! .3, 1895,
animal s t s
31inik that bobs up
'serenely from ih;rvey t' rough t
1.•11111 ii Ole 1' 1/11111.  WI at V
w:, vi s, s tip1:u it •
Ille11111.-(1, :111(1 I :Anil's! to .s
manly defense of "Beautiful anon"
Pad his reason for ing so a
' when you take into
consideration his .."beantlp: ex-
peremice with dear litt'e Bet I,; 8
reported in his letter last leek. I
can see him now as lie ,,guntly
steals his noble firm around -Beck's
waist and the jingling of the sleigh
bells drowns them into oblivion
from passing humanity. It is no
wonder then that he challenge
Driftwood to mortal combA I r
his antagonislic-effusion against
"Beautiful Snliw." This subject
is a lesson within itself that should
acutitte every man to see, himself
au others see U8 that we may blot
out each and every stain of evil
character as hde pure white snow
blots from view the slumis and
cespools Of carat. I do not esteem
it a: breach of etiquette or good
Morals to acquire Hie habit Of
only using one hand in driving
sleighs, unlike other modes of
transportation, where animal
generates the-power, the rapidity
Of speed makes it dangerous and
ones arm must Be, essarily be
brought into service for her safety.
Yes we have beei, there; only to-
day we went to church in one of
those blessed creatures, sitting be-
side one of God's fairest. Justn ow
"the memory of man runneth not
ti the contrary' when Springfield
ever before had so good sleighing
as has been experienced the past
week. Since one week ago last
Friday the snow hits furnished
sport for both old and young, rich
and poor, high and. low, in and
about the Queen city of the
Ozarks. All day long and up to
midnight have the busy streets of
our, town been thronged with
cutter sleds, horse sleds, bob-sleds
sleighs, sledge runners, and intact
anything and everything that
would slide over the streets; store
boxes with runners, buggies with
runners, wagons with runners.
Nor has the variety of the bells
used upon the occasion fallen
below the number of different
varieties of sleighs; the single and
double 'Aran s:eigh bells, tht
dray bells, cow hells, sheep bells.
bell yell bells more yells and then •
a few more bells. In short we are
having a time long to be remem-
bered; such a sleighing season has
sever been experienced here in
thia climate on the Ozarks:
Brother Monk, timely I, did mit
litend to frighten "Driftwood out
of Marshall by my recent lett
surely he will not drift with the
tide. I know him too well, 40
Gatlin guns couldn't drive him
away from the burg. Might you
call it an eulogy that lie dedicated
to Ozark last week, he arises
his sopinabulistie moods as lie is
accustomed to doing and soars
away unquoted to the realms of a
Byron or his particular author
Tennyson, and plays the role of
bard. As I rend his magniloquence
time earth opened beneath me and
I went down and down for three
days and nights, finally I struck
hipan there I was informed by
my friend that Driftwood was a
harmless creature whose mind
often. became afflicted with a non-
oompus menthe ailing that directed
his pen through prevaricating
channels.
We have reed w:th much regret
the accouLt of an altercation on
the floor of the house of repre.:
aentatives J. T. Heard and W. C.
P. Breekirridg of the blue grass
r Tion. Nauety boys they are,
they ought to be spanked. It is'
some relief to know that these '
gentlemen will remain at home
aft i M..ti 4th. • OZARK.
43tarks & Cooper's
'04VENDERS0Nt,C0.
TOOK 1U PRIZE
AT WORLDS FAIR.
,▪ .• 
Omni-mos.
-
.OETTItte artle...CiA'Y Or /11..
This is one of the competitors that got in tto way of HenderOmi'm
Shoes, which are sold by the above named Arm., See the retiq
rim Ll'ITLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE SHOES FOR CIIELIMEN
, are taking the lead in Benton.
SPECIAL BARGAINS.
SARGAIN NO. 1.
We have a lot of Overcoats which formerly sold at from
$8 to $12; in order to dispose of the at once, we will
make them at from $4 to $8. Come now white they are
going at these prices.
BARGAIN NO. 2.
Is a big lot of Winter Caps for men and boys, which we
are going to sell ou at greatly Reduced Prices. We
•won't give flew es because they ‘ie too low. Corn and
take them at yout own pric.e,
BARGAIN NO. 3.
This is the greatest bargain of all. It consists of a big
lot of Men's, Women's and Children's Winter Shoes, in
large sizes. These goods must be sold, as we will soon
need the room furs spring stock of shoes, and must have
It. We are not giving the goods away, but the price
is so low you will be convinced that we are almost
giving them away:
Besides These Bargain' s.
We can make you some close prices on all other goods
in our line. We carry-a big line of all kinds of Shoe.,
Gents furnishing Goods, etc. Come and see us.
STARKS & COOPER.
• LAND Folt SALE
On the Benton and Oak Lev el road and
one half mllefrom the Marshall County
Senapary, 22 acres' of land, 15 acres in
cultivation, the remainder in Wilber;
three good rooms to dwelling 
house,
good well of lasting water in the yar
d,
good out buildings, and a pod young
.rehard of select fruit. For further i
n-
lormatiOn apply to or address,
N. S. C 48TLEBERRY,
12 Murray, 
Ky.
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1 ARIA AND EAtittlER SODA:
:•. ill packages. &Mr—universally acknowledged purest ts the wall. :Casts no more than Other package Sods—never spoil, :
bit Made way by CHURCH & CH., New York. Sold by rabbi everywhere. a
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Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Reelliwes—FRE•• semi
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)rugs Medicines 11,iints, •
Groceries Hardware Queonswere Station.J.. hotie
I..% RD .% \ 1) Ail ;
At the Lowest Cash PriceF-*
ENT° N Kht$Tt'I'Kt.
PETE ELY
Zan.cis 1C3
Sell.
ELY & OLIVER
REAL ESTATE
AND.
Fifty fine farms I rtuommissiu Agentfor sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per acre.
abliail MINSK SIM
BM Bale t:
OFFICE IN REED BUILD/NG
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
S
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leICIrea's WINE OF 
The postoffive question—but let
that pass.
Gum coats and slickers at
Barnett' below cost.
Peie Cole says he has a new
Deaa fa a to see T E. Barnes if
ion stint a too cheap.
' 
Brandon Bt.m, haVt• their house
fell of ieta
• 1   I tozett otbaeco
...oar tor "rent. J. F. ELT.
ri V Siin'n ltttie is silt
vciy sick.
Editor Is C. Starks, of tho i tar.
din Star, was in the city Monday.1
Fie says he is delayed on the paper
on account of not getting hislarge
press in time of the first ism e in
111111rktiar OF CA. ••
Everybody come to the Vaien.
tine party at J. W. Dc us' the 14th
at 7 p. in.
There are in the United States
ut se 6,000,000 farms. AboutFebruary, but promises his t at pre 
that he will make up for alil lostlone-half tlw iMpulation.of the re-
"e' *tale" he hegi" on th  public or over 30,000,006 people
target! star. He expects t
, -1., live on them, and these farm dwel-
his machinery in by the 15 " lers furnish more than 74 per cent
of the total value of the exports of
the country.
the month.
Ilucklees Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises,, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, totter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
j31 
tit of odd sizes of hats at 
. 1 t
• iinth 'Kw coatat.lbarnes, '
' •
, aa, A. • t:, ot Oat..., was
in to see us Monday.
OLAIII.ORAUSINT Constinstioa.
,
'‘ B. W. 11..yrnes, of Glade called
upon us lost Monday while in
town 
-
V• at; ing eards, with your name
eitaby printen thereon, 100 for 50
trim. '
7•1 • . A. J. ef Graves cowl-
, it. I.rymet r;i:zen of this place,
atis teal. Monday.
W. H. Hamilton ;has just Fe-
et:la-ell a fine lot of new wagons,
buggies avid !sows. _ 2t
pt-recta indebted to 3.1. It.
Ife"'l ere tieeptested to call timl pay
• -•‘• newts the money.
I Its te„abeut 200 pounds of new
feathent for Sale at the market
prirte..:.4 Ivatt, Harvey, Ky.
Henry, Veal, Barto and
Afpfitotee 'Clark, of Murray, were
itt toWn last week.
• A few ladies .cloaks left at
liaritt•s'. If you want one at cost
now is the the time to get it.
S. T. Harrison, one of the coun-
ty's best young school teachers
Wtt I a caller at this office last Mon
day.
The oted J. Me. Meloan, of the
Murray Ledger, was In the city
Motnday working in the intereet of
paper
Bolds at and below cost at
Barnes'. This is no retch; it is
thb truth. Call and see them.
Leah:it, the laibune office. is
printing 100 hendsomt• visiting
verde fur 50 cents. A new and
etyt lot of eartis.aild some bean
life' type :tee listen received.
l'onte noire and get your verde.
• all r. E Ctird, I ornway of ("al.
. at• 1..ety reeideut of Mar.
••• y has ed with
.• t • fr.i.g1t1 tte`4, Br: HA.
ITS
• - Let of aliekerat and gem emits at
•••E-Blae-e at and below emo.
tri it, taut' to aet tine cheap.
flaid fa Nottiteaforll•r•lin,
I o lit tiy Motaiss. Itoh -:ayti he
t, tZeing ts taise it big f•rcip • thfs
it h.4,-ii t.... i•ti i
c : it ;t k. 11.1 gin.! ut
S :nie +1..1 coin r
- Yon Di one cheap.
• • • a ate is o.r : I
. 'tentage here:shouts. lee cream
• might on is• earn.- elicsiter next
tip:tinier
Kat lee Clover Root asiil 'purify
your ItItiod;elear your eitutplexiiiti
• egulata year bowels sad -make
pm,- head clear as it bell, 25c it Gil
MC, II. Sold by Di. E. H. Starke.
Mise Eliza 'fruit', of Rockfield,
Ky.. atilt Misses Avis Truitt and
Hattie Blewelt, of Palma, were
. Ybeting et Sheriff Littler Sunday
and Mouday;
Taljobva prolong fife
There was a very good crowd in
low . Monday. Everything passed
tiff ideelyt with only a few drunks.
The police only made four arrests.
Lathiest, if you 'want a nice sty-
lish cloak, Barnes has them, and is
new them tint at cost. Bet-
te • me at mute if yen want one.
We axte•et t.. begill publishing
tle• .o • , •aoca. ;IS $00/1 !la we
• t.• ati-i-4, tlICII
' • ate reeders
mciii
will u-
, Wino of Caro::
SACK-DRAUGHT
-•ilOWlfl merchant
I •Botlf011.
41.• ea.. I
• vst, isc 1:.
cures piles, or no pay require
Is guaranteed to give perfect
faction or money refunded.
25 cents per box. For sal
Lemon's drug adore.
tis-
rice
at
Our fr'end G. B. Hinton of
near Birmingham, was in to eeus
last week. Ile informed us that
he raised 1,266 bushels of torn
last year eli 36 acres if gr und
and did not. walk a step.. He sett
the riding cultivators and o her
improved machinery on. his irm.
He intends planting 70 ,acrelt In
coin this lean Mr. Hinton i one
of our best farmers
Mr. Claude Ii. Hamilt
school at Sharpe closed last Ft
day. He and with have m ved
their 1.4msehold goods to t wn,
but they will remain at Sharpe for
two months yet. lir. Hand ton
commenced a two months school
at the saute place last Monday.
He has a taught a good school (hr
the patrons of that district, and
they speak in the highest term of
his good qualities as a gentle an
antt a scholar.
When seffeting. from throat or
lung troubles, take only such ed-
icine is has been proved wit thy
of confidence. Such a remed is
4'0
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral; a speeific
for sudden colds, and invaluable
in all forms of pulmonary Om
plaints. Sold by all druggists.
Price $1.
Bottom knocked uu of pri
on ladies' Moltke, aienteltmots,
ercoats, gum coats and slicker at
Barnes'. • They ere going f
Come now if you want such go ds
cheap. ;
Mr. John W. Fates, of Hired ig- I
ham, was in the city Monday inl
• .
yesterday. lie was bere asking
aid for alre. Moran, amid sass be
itesed a hiee stlui tor the aid 11 1k .
He is a deserving yew% man, sod
1,is d.,ilig a hat he in ,to help ....
nat•da U0111:111 a ho Is t every II, . g
she lia,lby tire last Sunday.
man 51() swe'are fit tat
tbt• entitle fire and is alw
r.
-.td- liep tee toiek and nee
bag ate ten times as much Wigon
etlys
ls the it; who pray H long pray rs
ialt solias psalms on Sunday a d
as 41 :01 weigl-t on groceries to
.. a idea mai oiliblill WI el e.-1:-
A Happy Wife.
,N '4011 the mittkr %ifs)!
0 ! I ; t • tie!, e' ega tit biscuits
foi ut, made from the flour yeu
fp.t from Wettest's Mill, sold by
.1 F. Blandon & Bro.- and J. 'D.
Peterson Benton, Ky. • 
•
Scott Lindsey gave Rube Strow
of color, a round of "atoning" last
Thuretlee, to the extent of $8.20,
so said the judge "Cussing"
comes pretty high in Benton, but
some peeple must have it.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., Sun
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's qa.
tarrh Remedy is the first medici e
I have ever found that would
me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold by It. IL Starks.
The weather is yet very cold,
and people who expect to put up
ice have a good chance to get all
they need. Some are taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity.
Try BLACK-Gnat...MT tem for Dylperosin
Harry Jones had tollave a pie
of a ha* pn CO out of his mho
der yesterday, by Dr. Still
Girls and boys ought to be more
careful how they p ay with pins.
_
125,000 srtok For Sale.
Parks & Let have filitS
a fine :or of well hit tit.it bri,•k
which they new offer tor salt- at
the usual low priers. Call att w
whbe the read, are goo.1,iiid it
your brick of Parks & Tao., Bentt
Mr. MI rt Giirditte a tolaweo m uti
1 of Ilf,ta-field, was in the pity a ft iv
:o pericy :h.
i ea, ....a a eatia aast•ette
to
1.
Shiti.h's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-five
does only 25e. Children love it.
sold by pr. R. H. Starks.
Our paper has been showing up
very had for a few weeks, which
was caused by bad rollers on the
press. If our pat ions w•11 bear
with us a little longer, until We re-
ceive new rollers e will then be
able to make a more readable pa-
per. Be patient a tittle longer and
give Us a chance to I emedy the
fault.
Unlike moat proprietary medi-
cines, the formuke of Dr. J. C. Ay-
er's Sarsapai ill and other prepa-
rations are cheerfully sent to any
physician who appliea for them.
Hence the special favor accorded
these well-known standard reme-
dies by the World's Fair commis-
siont•rs.
The Ladies Aid -Society of the
Methodist church will aive a val.
entine party at the residence of
Jadge tr. W. Dycus on the night
of the 14th, at 7 o'clock p. m.
Everyone is cordially inv'ted to
bat present.
iChamberlain•s Eye and Skin -
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore ea Ls.
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic: Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie 'Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aft-a all other treatment had failed.
.oents rer box.
Don't call the people who go to
sehool scholars, because a scholar
is one who learns and all of them
are not scholars by a heap sight.
And don't call them stwiente, be-
cause a student 's one who studies,
and so many nf them won't study.
Call them eupils. That's the
a evil
Mr. Thos. Fitter and fanfly, who
have te-en residing in the north-
ern part If thV county for some
time,. left. M in lay morweg or
Cherie:4ton, t•0111,1tY
where he exp.-eat I. mal«-• his .1n
lure eame. -We wish :a c 'meccas
• is lie W twine.
Mr J 10 Reeder, a tt idower, and
Mrs Dosaline Morgan, a widow,
e;,m,- lOt o town hist Teersda.i.
pr.:leered the necessary papers and
repaired to the reeidenee of Eld
W L Tidwell, where they were
soon joined together in the. holy
bonds or `A ell lock by that
reverend gen !emu. After which
they went their way rejoicing.
. A-. N Veal, alio put up to
Ine.co here last yatir, has moved
the screws from the factory lie
used, end a hielt he hail rented for
this year, and, we understand, will
not handle the weed hen: this sea-
son. We are informed that some-
one will tiny tobacco here this
year, but that someone has not
been named. We think it ia time
for business to commence, if atall
as the farmers are now ready to
sell and the moat of them need
money end can't afford to hold the
crop long.
Some people subserit e for a pa-
per, let it run a your or two, or a
month or two, and if they see
something in it that doesn't exact-
ly sui them, they get mad, refuse
to take out want their paper
stopped, butt they never think
about the dues on it. If you are
taking It paper and want it stopped
always pay up first. • The law says
you must pay up, if you want it
steeped, but we say we would like
for you te pay up when you intend
to- ilisemititme it.
Newspaper men are blamed with
ti lid of Mugs they cate't help, such
as using partiality in mentioning
visitors, let ing thews tthout srme
folas awl baiting out others, etc.
He empty prints he oewe he can
find. Some people inform him
ationt Sltpll things and others do
no n editor should not be ex-
, . Ica to know nulUeS and real.
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
DR
BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
TILL
i;ittou it 'Route 'CUT IN TWO
a Louis/authwestern ity.
, // TO l
Arkahsas and Texas I
The only line with Through
'// Car service front/, 1 We have a lot of Ladies and Misses • • !oaks. various sizesMEMPHISIwere bought to sell at
TO
B1JS
Great Southwest.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fro l'A21,1
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adultsrant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
lEtsarriasige License.
There wert• 14 marriage licenses
issued during the mouth of- Janua-
ry, and one for this month. The
new year has started in lively in
this line of business.
The following license have been
issued since our last report: Geo
L Wyatt to Dora Ftelds, celebrat-
ed Jan 30, Eld. J. M. Pace offiviati
ing; J E Reeder to Mrs Dosaliiie
Morgan, celebrated Jan 31, Eld W
L Tidwell etliciating; Edward
Dunn to Beulah Powell, Jan 31,
Judge J J Dupriest performing;
Thee A Brown to Emily J Suth-
erland—no return on certificate.
Totaal Loos.
The widow Moran, who resides
in Birmittgltam lost tier house and
its contents by fire last Sunday
night.• Everything was a total
loss and she was let in a th.sti-
tute condition. A subscription
paper was in eircalatimi here Mon-
day for her relief. We are in-
formed that a nice little mini was
raised for her benefit.
Our friend, Judge E. Barry, who
left here a few weeks ago for St.
Louis, e here he bought a lot of
mules for the southern markets.
Now we had come to the (ameba
shun that the judge was in the
south trying to to II mules, but to
and behold, he writes us from At
tante, Ga., that he was in the midst
of a Woman's Suffrage convention
which is being held in that city.
Th., judge says there are some
smart wittut•n there, but don't
know whet they are aiming to do,
it, seems that tho judge has
about itsintiCli cetiffdence in wo-
meows atalies in nudes.
-Says Good Old
),-.1RANNY METCALFE"
I am 805„years old antl lime used shout
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been' titildstturing my life; and frit
the benefit of the sulitaing, I will say
that I ffavenevel used any remedy equal
to Dr: Bell's Pine Tar Honey. " ft gives
quick and pet manent relief in grippe, as
wallas other coughs.
Man. M. A. METCALKI,
417 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR BALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Mu. Maly A. Colier
Died at the la cies/soma
Ade of 94.
Death has again visited our
city, and called one who has been
many years on this earth, but who
will now rest peacefully in that
great beyond.
Mrs. Mary A. Collor, mother of
Mrs. W. L. Tidwell, of this city,
died Sunday morning atft o'clock
of the infirmities of old age. Mrs.
Colier was born in Roane county,
Tenn., in 1801, and had she lived
a few days loafer would have
reached her 94th birthday. She
came to Kentucky about 30 years
ago. She was the mother of 12
children, two of whom survive
her, Mrs. Tidwell of this place,
and her sister of Mayfield. She
professed religion and joined the
Baptiet church at Crocket's creek,
Tenn., in the year 1859, and has
until her death, lived a consistent
monner of the same church ever
since. Her remains were lai1d to
rest in the Strow cemetery Sunday
afternoon, Elder B. T. Hall con-
duetieg ceremonies at the grave.
And thus another one of the old
landmarks has crossed life's stream
and is now safe on the other Shore.
itet•-• ita your aunts,uncles and • • adany -Pere:tits
:awaits. even if he should /1°- e them • ,, braes don from oyers,rk or household
!.,10 ..!,. IN about it. -•••••• Drowtt's Iron Bitters
.1 tht• sritufn, aids digebtion, retoNvett ex-
Ao.A pit..n uteultb CGS: 'Ase, skin*: saskitarat malaria tat those:lulus.
AND OTM
Il•LION Awe
M.N.,. CURED s'•fioat tits um etknits Queellon Blank •Ld Book toes Cal/or,,. DR. H. D. BUTTS.812 no.81. 85. LOIllen MO.
Itit
CLOT
Itoar
03SirICT
CliERIF UN:PDS104:E:SsT(111: 01 4,SDITZ1ZPINAETSIS?I'l
C.OTMHPEL ESXNBEAUTIFIOENSS,'
IT WILL NOT CURE
An agreeable /axative and Nment Tomo.
BOld by Druggists or stnt by mall. ice.. 14)0.
sac MOO per package. Samples tree.
KO NO The Favorite it:TIIP077132bribe Teeth and Breat1;250.
Septet's Sweeney. VS A., San Diego,
nays: .Shiloh'e Catarrh Remedy is the that
medicine I have everfound that would do me
aur good.. Price bets. Sold by Druggists.
SH I LOH'S CURE.
THIS CRUST COUGH CURS promptly MOW
whereall others fail. For Coasumptio. it has
no evalt boa cured thousands, and will CURS
You, 11 taken in tUae. EZIO•ilacts. Cada..$1.9.
80111 al Slat M;iire
VkA.1 " P`OteliCS
Reduced to IS pounds per month. it.Nerving. no ineonteoience, o bed results, ,0 000.000,drugs. Iteettrient perfectly harmless end grimly caulk
eintiaL Qye•tiork Ak an Hook tree. Colic, wrIte.
DIR. H. B. BUTTS, sot Doe Wok. Si. totals. MO
G. W. RILEY
Dealer iii
Fine Kentucky
and Tennessee
WHISKIES
BENTON. - TUCKY
solvates,. eau/ties trsannent
voth. m knife. fit tom of Into
from Autism. Flout, Lb...
Question BlaufttcaU .dStird' 
DR. H. B. BVTTS,
KCMG Sirens. ST. Luau, HO.
The New Year.
All persons indebted to me
either by uote or- account are
hereby requested to come in and
settle same, as I ueed the money.
Beginning with the new year I am
compelled hereafter to sell goods
strictly ft.r OASIS. Thanking all
for past &vent and asking a con-
iii inane', I am Respt,
T. E. BARNES.
and especially toiapfed to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
pastutage durini althost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS—tovet ed with almost
inexhauStible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas. •
Can be Procced on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persond contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
chaoges and.transfets of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas Parties emi-
grating to Texas will Bud it to their
intetests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
foe Making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, ete.,and write to any
of the following for all information you
may d. sire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
AS Dodge, E W LaBeaurne,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Agt.
St. Louia, Mo.
TABLEWS1Thrl
BUCK EYE &Liu
ONTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
Sn3wf; for IS years as the
a'ST REMEDY for PIUS.
s101.9 HIC ALL IlltrOGIOTP.
-arid' Elia= 1CCC CI.. CT.
ANCER
PILES
$6 and $7
but they don't seem to go as rapidly ea- well %%Asia
room they occupy, consequently down th y come to
$3 and $350
If sounds suicidal, but the funeral is ours--
Don't fail to avail yourself of it, latch /maga ins
day, better come now.
T. E.
as•
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT!
They -
1•N'e •• :ail the
tile itil ma tilt ge yours.
don't last even a whole
BARNES.
SCHOOL! SCHOOL!
Marshall County Seminary
Of Benton, Kentucky,
Will Open January 21st, 1895,
With Prof. S. L. Frogge, A. M., principal, George W. Oliver and Miss
Mollie Trees, assistants. Prof. Frogge ,has an experience of 22 yeare
in school work and comes among us endorsed by school men occupy-
ing the highest positions in our state. The two assistautsare holders
of First-class certificates in Marshall county with several years' ex-
perience.
OUR PEOPLE
Are wide-awake and enthusiastic school men. Our &boo.] Building
is being remodeled, and nothing, will be left u••done to make the
building and th•ounds comfortable and attractive. , Young men and
ladies coming among us will be received into christian homes at as
reasonable lutes as first-class accommodations can be secured.
TUITION- RATES
Are as low as can be found in any Institution of similar grade,
1:
First Grade, per month,
Second a
Third "
Fqurth "
Fifth " Teachers' Course, per month,
Sixth " High Sehool or Classic Course, per month; 4 00
Incidental Fee, per term, 75
THE DISCIPLINE.
$1 50
2 110
2 50
.300
3 50
Will -be mild as can be to secure order. Young ladies and gentleineat
will be received as such and so treated until the title is lost by their
'own acts.
Visit our school and town and we can convince you that you can
do no better anywhere. For further infprMation apply to the teachers'
or Board of Trustees. School Board of Marshall County,
J. M. FISHER, Chairman.
M. B. COOPER, Secretary.
V. A. TfLLE- Y,, M. D.
B. T. HALL, M. D.
JUDGE E. BARRY.
THREE MONTHS.
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
THE
St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
Eight Pages Ma.cla Tues.:IL:ay (sod F`ricisty,
191.xteess g ery Wee's,
Beyond all comparison the biggest, hest and brightest news
end family Journal published in America. One a Tear,
•l ill he sent
Fifteen Months For One .11)11ar
to any reader of Oils paper not now a subeeri tier to Gitile•-0.-mo-
crat. This blank must be used to secure benefit of t .is eat, aordi.
nary offer
Cat It Oil-. ;touis r worth three months free subseription. Fill inname, Post-Offi-e aud State, and mail with
One dollar (Bank Draft, Post-Office or Exprese Money Order, or
Registered Letter), direct to
GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Sample copies of The Globe-Democrat will be see t free on application.
ORDER 13LAN K.
To CILQBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Herewith find $1.00, for which send to address given below,
The Globe-Democrat, t wi e every week, for alit ell months, as per
your special offer to readers of The Tribune. pod' lied at l'enton, Ky.
Name of subscribers
Post-office State
Be sure to use this blank. It is wohli three months free subscription
PROFIT IN POULTRY,
It depend. upon How and When yoo market your chickens and eggs and to Whom TOO
send them. We are large receivers of poultry and eggs. aid have a,o established trade and
stand the besgltangallo .mate,..rn,,,,o.n,y for :hroeoris.BIN e receive and sell Hatter, Eggs.
Vsathave to ship. In iormatIo4 cheerfully fu'rnished. 'enotat'ionasyinairledarelgr ol'ar.I'yh:t'ogt?;ose' mwY.,
restart it, and liberal advances made IC the largest consignments by
HERNDON-CARTER CO. IllOilk.••••••••
013.314. SIT 4 VII MURRELL counr. . Louise'LLE, KY.
•
313Fte DOI:m9til claire% tee
s
C
Cill‘OLIC IN HORSES,GUARANTEED.
, Ne,...,1:wrrIv a hone shou the Id kon
/./... valusbi:aminsal
 
Oma 
auslaeksge- all
C, Messiah' to ten saws Pri
or 111.00
V ' Sgsgsnl 'Zit': ig teTal
n'iD'ir Itt
. 
rits.kim°7 v.' TA,. et,
PC. L0014.110.
BE CURED ki: 1 1).!:-
Dn.APPI.RMAN, the widely known special
ist, after years of study. has so p Heeled his
system of mail treatment that he can nou
assure the sick and suffering a permaniut
cure at their homes at a price th t is Aston
i,hIngly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity, and hun-
dreds of testimonials are on file showing the
efficacy of t re tree1ment.
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
CRTARRH, DEAFNES3,
alteRICHIAL AND LUNG'
TROLIIILLII,HEART.M01.1.
ACM.cci 
. ,,,,AND SOWEst.,,,
NERVOUS CXHAUSTION,
RAIN DISEAWS, RHEM
MATHEW AND NEURALGI.
The best and moat
cientific treatment tot,
FEMAle DiSCADES.
Quick end permanent cures guarante
ed.
New treatment for ',thus and ULCERS.
You:1%m old Men suffering front KIDNEY.
 
 
URINARY CillgaSER, 111.000 IHDMON-
INS; ly Xi/AMMON 
actually re-
stored to vigor, health and happinese.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him stall
stuff of expert specialists. who caref
ully con-
sider each'case and prepare the 
proper rein-
ediee. Coustiltation and opinion Fast by
mail. Treatment furnished at theism rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
'for sYmptom blank. No. t Catarrh, 
No. Fce
Men, No.3 For Women. Address
THE APPLEMAN MEDICINE CO.
573 k 43d 37., - reirae.n
FREE TRIAL.'
and loS vilaUly flat tee. for II 
ftDa. WARD INSTUTUTE,15Mittkilt.N.LOCILIN,
emus.
I Paducah
Weekly
Standard.
A REDCCTION
IN PRICE.
50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
I ,e STANDARD, I115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.mitaws
C.O.& S.W. R.R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
rt.Esnr Jr.,x.m0
BETWEEN
LOUISVILLE
'MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE
—Do not purchase a Ticket—
NORTH. EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the
0.0. cl S. W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
eIII,LHAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,
, GEN. MGR. GEN. PASS. AGT.
Loutsvata, Ay.
SEND
FIFTY
CENTS
NIN A 1111AL 1101MITN.• UIJRCAIPRSSN
To Tug
Louisville • Times,
0.10 •RIGHTEST •ND MIST AFTERNOON
Pact,, IN THE IHMTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local Nevin.
Complete Press ilteporta.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN HE UP:
30,000 AND OVEN DAILY.
irECI CEE1IET11111& MCDISTIPME
0e, gs.00 • Year by 111•11.
JNO. A. HALDEmAN, Bus. MANAtign.
505 FOURTH AvErstsEr
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
rHE TRIBUNE
U111.11441 RD EVER1 WEDIS 14111A
J It t. WA Editor & irupriet •
TAM. V. 
wm&R, j Aasociate Editor
BUSHIess Manager
Jilt vear lito advaiieet, - LIN
iiz mouths, • • • • • .50
(Three itionothis. • • • 2:
'NV DNESDA FE BRUA RY 6., .
HER FATE.,
She spurned the fond attention
'If a dozen I might mention,
And it seemed her firm intention
To live a spinster's life;
In a manner most dramatic, .
She said with tone emp.,atic,
That her tastes were too erratic . I
To make a happy wife. . •
She refused a foreign title .
When it seemed to be most %RIO ' 1
That her heart with sweet requital,
At honor no conferred,
Should smile with proud assenting;
But she still was unrelenting
And her heart as unrepenting;
Although it seemed absurd.
But this maiden soon attended
A football game and ended
What she before contended
Was sentimental gush;
She struggled hard 'o quell it,
But nothing could dispel it,
She lost her heart, pray tell it,
To Eli's center rhsh.
•
Quadrat Karcrwerlbs.
•
Each vine needs its stick.—
Lombardy.
One cap is worth one hundred
hoods.—Italian.
Love and musk soon betray
themselves.—Persian.
A girl that spinds thinks of ter
wedding dress.—Russian.
"But sister, he is blind!" " o
much the betterl"—Venetian.
Man is never too old to love r
commit nonsense.—Finnish.
People in love believe eve
body else evil see.—Spanish.
People in love have bells da
ling from their eyes.—Danish.
Love is discovered easier th n
a hole in the stocking.—Veneti n.
The favor of woman makes a
knight of a cow-herd.—Gascogn se
Getting married makes gold n
plates of earthen dishes.—Basq e.
A man in love doesn't nted
eyeglasses—for he is blind —
Turkish.
Man is likg fire, and Wontan
like straw; the devil blows in
between.—Tuscan.
"Should I take him? A•lvise me
well, but don't dissuade me from
taking him."—Dutch.
Electric. Bitters.
This remedy is becoming an a• 11
known and so popular as to net d
no special mention. All who have
used Electric Balers sing the same
song of praise.—A purer medicine
does, not exist and it isguaranteed
to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all, diseases of
the liver aud kidneys, will remove
pigmies, boils, salt rheum and
other affections caused by inipure
blood.—Will drive malaria from
the system and .prevent as well as
cure all malarial fevers. For cure
of headache, constipation and, in-
digestion try Electric Bitters—En.'
tire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50e and
411•00 per bottle at Lemon's ding
store. 5
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The farmer would not care to
patronize a Meretutht whose goods
ere not of the beet qualify, mill
he would seek - the "toe e hoe
g is are known to he Mk tip 0
requirements. This should 'limey!
the farmer to hat. it a .tIi...I iii f.,.
his oim articles, to secure hotter
priced. and greater increase by us-
ing improved stock and, the beet
varietio s tof plants.
 
The story of how Saudow, the
strong man, met Miss Blanche
Brooks, i he young lady to whom
he was recently married, is a ro-
mantic one. While Sandow was
performing at the Crystal Palace
in London, some four years ago,
the platform on which he was sup
porting horses on his breast broke,
and it was only his presence of
mind that saved him from heir*
crushed to death. As it was he
escaped unhurt, and crowds of
people pushed forward to shate
hands with him and congratulat-
Idm. In the midst of this excite-
ment a lady, who was sitting iu a
box, threw him a bunch of violets.
A few months later a runaway
trnek hem came near rushing hit
/ a coupe occupied:by a lady. San-
dow, who chanced to be passing,
saw the danger, aud by his great
strength eucceeded in diverti g
the course of the runaway horse,
and so saved the life of the young
lady. She proved to be the sam.•
who had thrown him the bunch' of
violete, and Sandow learned tl.at
her name a as Miss 'Blanche
Brooks. And now they are m or-
yied90 You
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rot. E. W. Smith. fur 18 yearn principal of the
Commercial College :3FE)ail LICTIOESI!KrYi'.
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World's Columbian Exposition,
For System or Book-keening And Genera'Dwaine. Education. etc. Cum to complete
Ituslms•s ,',,,,rre 000.11 $10. including tuition, hooks
"Amgen" 
hosed
.yr".rxtrIllist7c7eltrurlitis:fFI141Tel
o, hn Ky'anzi JO, No Viseallen.
Aster Now. Kentucky University Diploma
awarded our graduates. 1W-Speclat attention
...ring eltuntionsgiven to for graduates.
For circular, address
wm,myll R. SMITH. LEVIN DION. KY.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleepine car
service to Flonda has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga cic St. Louis Railway and
Western es Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
lc Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. m, daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
t•htutge. Berth reserved in advance
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
Te1117.
' '
ant Sling., 'Ind I771113 i i•
may be glad to ktoow if -o u
ble ii1111 simple a pree.
against quite a number ofailm•
2-L .dy's Pictorial.
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iorallir he ml that time o' I e to. st I D it i I he 
d sts us
inveterate eneal.e- alt. the • ,s- i e I use 
u-e 11 am-
ehievons micro'', is ein 14 1 ..... 1. 1, itt,•8, 
A , opy still
It is Willi that MO 011e, ; 
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I)' branches of Itlie H mon o e., Comp NI' a
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family suetiumr) to the soloh Lt. • 
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fluetive of this 0111011 ,Ii.• 111111 pl,..is- A STYLISH
 BACK. 25 Tears' FtepArlenee In treating an van •
rtes or Rupture enables Ls to guarantee •
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Commencing with Wetinesdav 7',.
vember 28th, and tontinuing each e,, -
ceeding Wednesdav the St 114
Paducah Ry, will mulis Special W..•
Live Stock Express Train from Pada 1
to East St. Louis. This bails
Paducah every Wednesday at 110 p. in.•
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10 Tli
day morning in time for feeding, ea:, -
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the mat ket. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load theit stock for 1'. T .t.c A
train leaving Renton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forwaol-
ed on this train also.
A Louisvillei,paper says 11lii I
st4MISIICS 01 tifP, 8,1 Is of It
City show .hat theree4re It t.
twice Its many light g r
dark- haired ones. 'ehit, is o-
bly a mistake. The paper
e I to say "light-heath-IV ,15 it
wen-know o tact that th. a o
ouisvIl e girl is rather gol
• e upper s !pry
0. W. 0. Hardman, et •if
Ty er W. V I., ,•
gi)(1,1 Cling sod ul t.s me I i •
to say 80. HIM hi in ul mm set I,
ted with a cold wlo it p
a bottM of Chamber len' C..
Remedy. Ile at 'I gv ••
prompt ..elief. I dint to ;.
invaluable emedy. for ming s
colds." Fur Node by Dr R
Starke
8 FRAY NOTICE.
Posted by D. L. Nelson Reit. . 0.
fourth mile west-of Fab Dealing. Te.
yearlings, one a heifer Omit two y s
01,1, ear mark, under half crop in
ear, color red with white back, face awl
flank rather strawberry. Valued by
D. F. Rogers at '$5. The (Abel a steer
marked crop and split in left ear, cider
while with yellow neck and shoulders
supposed to be about one yea old.
Valued by D. F. Rogers at V. Given
under my hand as a jueticaof the peace
this Jan. 9, 1895.
M. G. NELSON, J. I'. M C.
eupy attuat: W. v., Dices, C. Mr. C. C.
Stoop *molders Do Not Go Well With This
Reason's millions.
"Cultivate an air."
Cultivate a back. The stylise Of this
winter are not meant for, stoop-should-
ered persona or rounded backs. Of
course such women can fry bi- wear
them, but eo matter how rich the
gowns and wraps. they not have
any style or "air" about their appear-
ance.
An "air" is the best endowment a
woman may have. She. may be rich,
but a failure in appearance. She may
be given a face like a houri's, but if
she hasn't an "air" she isn't &complete
succesa
One important feature of an "air" Is
a "back." A "back" is within reach of
almost any woman. When you have
learned how to stand, every morning
after your bath take the correct stand-
ing position. If you have chest weights,
use those. If not, throw the shoulders
firmly back till the blades almost meet.
Do that a number of times. Then piirt
them well back, draw a deep, full
breath and make the rot iry Motion
with the shoulder joint that is made in
rowing. Repeat this whole programme
• dozen times.
Preserve the correct position of the
knees, legs, back and shoulders when
walking, and remember to think while
you ,are walking and draw deep long
breathe very often. Persist in this and
you wttlba surprised to see the change
In the shape of your back. Instead of
padding the top of the backs of your
dresses because the curves are low down
even with the bust line your dress-
maker will be competed to omit it and
fit the backs of your dresses to give
yogi inure breathing space.
you WIll be on the road to acquiring
that # Shapely back which is the re-
ward Of women who spend dollars in
gythniasiums and swimming baths to
acquire it. Insist, moreover, that you!
darsu$4lcer shall give you room across
thatop of the bucks of your dresses. If
yod do this your waist will seem more
Slander by contrast.
*Mitt you acquire • back then you
may find yourself in the possession of
the stylish appetkpanee you have long
wanted. -Philatel ph ia Times.
Kalcing the Beet of It.
"Go into the room and bring that
cake on the table," said a Dallas moth-
er to her son.
"It's too dark; I'm afraid to go into
the room."
"Go right into that room this instant
Or I'll go in and bring out the strap."
"If-you-brigs-out-the-strap," replied
the boy, sobbing, "bring-the-cake.
along, too."-Alex Sweet, in Texas
Siftings.
-The Rocky mountains were first
called Montagues de Pierre..., Brill-
tastes, "Mountains of Sparkling
Stones:" then came Montague. Roche
uses, and finall he designation now
In common use. The In Hans called
them "'t'he Crest of the World."
-
Duration of Life.-Young Dr. Fresh-
ley-"Did you know. Miss de Muir. that
the duration of a nerve's life is only
sixty day s?" ',side u ir -"Not yours,
etor. I MU sure."-Detroit Free Pram
_
CURED!
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
CHISICN PATENTS.
COPYRIC14T II, et
For Information and free ilaw.t,,,ok a rite toMUNN & CO. 101 BUONIIII. tr. NEW vane.
Oldest bureau for securing / welds In America.
Every patent taken out by UN in brough• be!, rethe public by anotme Kitten free of charge .ta the
gricintific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. /splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should he Without It. Weekly, e3.00 .
esrt 
vtLetr.rds'anirmosa" Eitcr?"raI
Tins OLD necroses
taatZMIS
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ori 'nal Frenoh Fruit Cure.
B. Sanatorium,
822 Pine St., WANTED.
St. Louis, 510. E5 AWEEK. ANY LADY. emvleeed.esnp
Iay,4.
Call or Write. Its hay or commission Co somplos"g:
M. BENJAMIN CO., 822 PIse St. 1.8.01, 55.
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Kfi-lt„ S.A. -
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." timely 1110,1 rot
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Hunting, tho 'I
Kennel and lint
Beaftleas Cannot Bo. Cured
by local applications, as they ca'nnot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed ccin-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its nortnal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are entitled
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY dt CO.. Toledo, 0.
IfirSold by druggists, The. 144t
CINNAMON FOR MICROBES.
Queen Victoria Takes it in Every
Dish That Will Stand it.
No actual, preparations are as
yet in progress for the Queen's
visit to the continent, so far as
Wimisor is concerned, and that is
the center in whieh most of the
activity is to be found when the
court is to be Moved.
Beds and bedding, certain, fav-
orite chairs, and a number of pic-
tures, writing materials, and smal.
surroUndings identified with her
Majesty's daily life, are the ehi. f
impedimenta, as well as certain ar
tides of diet, which the Qae..to al.
fir qjr. v`,010F ' F
•
3 • r
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it, Al' ONCE, anti see 110,4 P/010 it
Call be, done. If you wish a
package of oomph- copies, write
for them.. Cut out this advertise
ment and send with your order.,
THE BP. LOPIS REPITLIC,
St L,duli
That New Jersey mattistrate
who fined his own father for ne-
gleetiug to remove the snow from
his sLle walk, is a sample of the
official t itt is so emelt needed in
Kentucky at present.
Mrs. E lob Thitrovi a Ito rt sides
at Tol..olor, W mloington, says she
In
Poor
Health
Means so much more than
you im,eginc—serious and
fatal dtsca es result from
trifling alnents neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greateFt gift—health.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
If you are feeling
out ot sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted. Pet vous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at oncetak•
log the meet relies
Lie strengthening
inedicine which&
brown's iron Bit-
ters. A lea bot-
tles cure-beneNt
comes from the
very first dose-0
vote/ resat. your
teeth, a It d It's
pleasant to take.
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia. Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Cot on's, the c-imine-it has creased red
liues on the WI oer. All others ale MID-
stitut, yeLtilot of twO 20 staMpa we
will sal set if 1.'Beautiful Werld'•
Pair I-we and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO BALTIMORE, MD-
The Old Reliable
MD:I-K.307Ms
tablIsbedeSyears. Treats maleor tomato,
anted or plow°, In cases DC exposure,
rases, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
IARANTEED. Board and apartments
rnIshod when desired. Queittlon .1014211
AIBOolt free. Call or write.
HUMPH REYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT MI the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
wsys takes abroad With er, in- has teever
 been aide Ill proeureany and always gives satisfaction.
chilling sugar, which is oof t p rho- me lie.ne 
for Hien let ism that re. Cu
res PILFS. or IlEm tit 17 
Oguree 
F17tiut ahEitge 
arid73r Interng;aLtisclorcniiBssleed
111 I r kind and cut in a ps•tictil or lie ces 
tite,p Sill lett quickly iota 1.
"alas of keclum, The relief is immc!
way, and cinnamon, which h. foto 
ios Ch.tinnertatio's int diate-the cure certain
WITCH HAZEL OIL
I Cures BURNS. Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
CUTTS Botts, Hot Tumors, Ulcers. Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald !lead. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
So
Majesty's favori e stoice, rood 'a
taken by her with every dial' in
which it can he properly intro-
d ne;td.
The Queen's tear is a e viol-
uo tole ime.than pt.! haps e semi r
Bahmn Anil thst Brie nos also usel it
for Lime hock a ith great eueee•-.
For elle by D.- ft. I. Starke.
New Publication
We Imre teceit sl iil row .,f
S,, • fl • M..111101. eti•iirged and
Price, so Cants. Trial size, 25 Cents.
geld by Druggists, or wet pow, std no creme W
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R. W. STTARKS.
l's--
-
rchandise, Dry Goods,
II ATS, CA PS, 11001'S, SHOES NMI GROCERIES.
eetosware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationeiy arid 
/Wined
Supplies. Cigar. and Tommens, Family Mediethea a
nd
E. ery thing usnally kept in a lino •elass store.
HARDIN. .KY. 
WM_ I\TA.CI-Eli.a,
I ' II VP IS—
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sta.,
Paducah. - - Kentucky
The Smith Business College
Where is taugiit Single and Doubl. Entry Book-Keepi
ng. Pptinsao-
ship, Gra lllll oar. Bnehoess Arithmetic, Comusisaime 
Balikitog, roamer
vial Law, Correspondence and General Rattiness Usage.
For catalogue cototpittieg lull information. address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Oor. Court & Third. P
ADUCAH, KY
JI\TO_ 3E3T_MICI-1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond 4. Watches 4- Clocks
Jewelry, Silverwere. Etc
Repairing Fine Wateties HSp,pialty.
s22 rthLeTSAtr-5E•1•pIC A
Street, 
D PPLIANCE CO.,T. Lotas.110. [Oa -Jt roe. Call or Writs.TO
°salve cure. QuesSIOn Shoat and Boot Two r
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER Arkansas di Texas..
HOME and COTTON BELT 'ROUTEa. 
111 COM', lit:Alt/11811th 1111r paper for
S1,0 _ Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or bl d subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we seed
H me a 6 Far
ONE YEAR FREE.
Hom • and Flinn is a 18 page
agricultural jourtral made by
farmers for fanners. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Cltildren's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this grtstt
agm'icultural and home journal
FREE
Illatoro.-It pl.
all - Samples I 
It1131154 i-WOakOrOLY t. A Yr
1N'T STAMME
effriff.
0111'T STUTTEL
4
Cream Bales Powder
...twahdriiisbaatahealaadDlidetta-
ll
Caveats, and Trade-Marks oblained
ant bewness conducted for moots
OuS Omer its Orrosoor U. B. P
and I NU serure patent in has L.,
remote truce Wsshinron.
head model. dials-lug or photo., s-
tp-
tletn. We adrise, if patentable or • et
elusive. Our teem( due till patent is se! ared.pAb000xy, "klove tn Obtain Patents,' •ftli
cost of saute In the U.S. mad foreign coontries
sent free. Address.
C.A•SNOWi
Ore. l met. Balmswwwwwws
 
18 TI718—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
IT
Th ough Cdr.
And traverses the finest Forming,
Grazing and limb,', lauds Aid
passes through' the most
progressive towna
cities .n the
Great Southwest.
All lines conned t wilt and Lave
, tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
sfor maps, time table, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information yeit may desire
concerning a trip to the Grtmt
Southwest.
C P REeToit, HoW•uri JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DonGE, E W LaBeaums,
Oen Manager G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO. •
3E3 S
Condensed News,
Stories, •
Miscellany,
Women's Deparnnent.
Childrens Department,.
Agricultural Departnient,
Political I .epmoortent,
Answers to corr,:spon,ti•et•,
Editoriala,
Everything,
WILL BE POUND IN ill
A ten 'page, eight-odnmn Demo. retie
New spdise, . 11111/NRV WAITER,.
is the Editn,
FRI011, $1.00. TP.AR.
The Weakly Courier-Journal suave:
very liberal terms to Agents Sam*
 
copies of the paper and Prernivirn
ANY LADY Can gists valuable seer, Write
toent sent fret to arty addrese..
rn• re.and • rubber ablCd torMM.
•
Miss. V. M. APP. CO. CCM- RIER-JOURVAL COMPANY,
PT1P•NE STREIT, eT. Lorre, -1' Ky
a
•
